DE-AGING FACIAL
Lumafirm® Lift And Glow, 60 minutes. (RM505)
Instantly Brightened Glow, Evened Complexion,
Tightens and Firms For A Completely Redefined Facial Contour
Redefining radiance and facial contouring, this exclusively formulated treatment features the latest in freeze-dried technology to deliver instant results and cumulative
benefits. Ideal for any skin type showing signs of ageing, or as the perfect instant repair boost. Performance driven, the Lumafirm® lift and glow in-spa facial renders the
skin ultra-luminous with firmer, tighter and more youthfully defined appearance.
Stem Cells Phyto-Elite™
Freeze-Dried Treatment, 60 minutes. (RM505)
Activate Your Skin’s Youthful Revival, Wrinkle Smoothing, Hydrating and Rejuvenating
This ground breaking freeze-dried treatment redefines the anti-aging facial! Infused
with the first ever blend of Argan and Comfrey Stem Cells and adds a mask and cream
with Supercharged de-agers like collagen, Retinol and Elastic. Visible reducing lines
and Wrinkle depth, it delivers a smoother skin surface, and long-term protection of
skin’s naturally repairing stem cells.
Luminous “C” and “sea” Facial, 60 minutes. (RM405)
Strengthen Elasticity and Soothe Dull, Tired Skin. The Perfect Anti-Ageing Facial!
This in-spa treatment features a potent blend of stabilized vitamin “C” combined with
the latest high-tech formulation of freeze-dried seaweed. It reduces fine lines, strengthens elasticity, and provides relief for dull, sun-damaged skin. Your complexion resurfaces renewed, firm and extremely smooth with a luminous glow.

MASSAGES - THE SPALASIUM OIL

THE LUXURY FACIAL TREATMENT

Traditional Malay Urut, 60 minutes (RM330 )
Experience deep pressure massage using special traditional Malay technique which
are passed down over generations with the application of our signature blended oils. It
is designed to enhance your physical well-being.

Express Relieving Facial, 30 minutes. (RM 185)
Clean, Clear and Fresh
This mini facial is ideal for those on the go. Your skin is cleansed, lightly exfoliated
and gently massaged. A pore-refining mask is then applied, followed by a veil of
light moisturizer.

Balinese Massage, 60 minutes (RM330)
Our signature blended oils with finger and palm pressure together epitomizes the traditional Balinese massage technique which helps to stimulate the flow of blood, oxygen and “qi” (energy) around your body, and bring a sense of well-being, calm and
deep relaxation.
Aromatherapy Massage, 60 minutes (RM330)
A gentle and calming massage, enhanced with aromatic essential oils which release
their healing properties into your skin to balance your body and mind, restoring a
sense of well-being. Combining soft pressure and soothing touch from our therapist to
ensure complete relaxation.
Warm Oil Massage, 60 minutes. (RM355)
The warm oil is the central component of the treatment. Combination with the massage strokes, it’s promote overall health and wellness..
Foot Reflexology, 30 minutes or 60 minutes (RM195 or RM255)
This unique pressure point on the sole will help to release toxins and promote energy
flows to improve blood circulation. Emerge feeling deeply rested and renewed.
Therapeutic Massage, 30 minutes (RM195)
Warm Compress, Recovery Oils, Tension Relief Gel
Is a wonderful way to alleviate physical pain and stiffness. Our tailored integrated
massage uses a variety of techniques from Sports massage and Deep-Tissue muscle
manipulation to soothe the aches and pains of muscle tension leaving you feeling restored.
SPA CARE FOR HAND AND FEET
For all manicures, pedicures and Nail Polish,
reservation must be made 24 Hours in advance.
Spa Manicure, 60 minutes. (RM165)
It is essential for hand and nail care health to maintain beauty and healthy –nails!
beauty and healthy-looking nails!
Spa Pedicure, 60 minutes. (RM185)
A thorough pedicure treatment to remove hard, dry skin from the feet.
Treatment includes an intense scrub, finishing the treatment with nail polish

Gentlemen’s Facial, 60 minutes. (RM305)
Clogged Pores, Razor Burn and Sensitive
This treatment specifically targets clogged pores, sensitivity , and razor burn while
promoting total relaxation. This facial includes deep cleansing and a treatment mask
to refine the pores, sooth and condition the skin.
Aromatherapy Facial, 60 minutes. (RM305)
Aid circulation, Eliminate Lymph Fluid Build Up and Help to Relieve Headaches
and Sinus Tension.
A delightful aromatic blend of pure essential oils makes this facial unforgettable.
This experience includes cleansing and gentle exfoliation; an aromatic massage, and
the ideal mask best suited for your skin type.
Strawberry Hydraboost SpaTeen, 60minutes. (RM305)
Facial for Teenagers! Deep Cleansing and Hydrating.
Take a deep breath and have a blast..of hydration! Vitamin-enriched,
this delightful facial entices your sense with its fruity aroma. A powerful enzyme
peel works to remove even the most stubborn clogging, blackheads, and dead cells.
Your skin has never been this clean!
Sun Cool: Oxy-Vital Mask Treatment, 60 minutes. (RM305)
Sun Burned Skin, Calming, Soothing and Hyper-Sensitive Skin
Rich in essential polysaccharides and aloe Vera, this regenerating treatment is formulated to treat super sensitive skin. Recommended as a post-sun exposure treatment and is ideal for pre and post-surgical procedure. Immediately cooling and
soothing.
THE FRAGILE ZONE “EYES”
Eye Treatment for Puffiness and Dark Circle, 30 minutes. (RM225)
Counteract puffiness and dark circle with an instant-release collagen biomatrix infused with ginkgo biloba. This natural fiber mask treatment increases peri-orbital
circulation. Soothes, cools, and decongests the fragile eye contour while visible reducing puffiness and dark circles. Eyes are rendered visible rejuvenated. Is ideal as a
jetlag treatment.
Eye Treatment for Lines and Wrinkles, 30 minutes. (RM225)
Treat your eye are to the repairing benefits of 100% pure marine collagen. This potent treatment smoothes fine lines and wrinkles while reducing crepiness. Your eye
contour is wonderfully rejuvenated.

